
/ o g o m o r e Not Quite!
Mayor Lugar invites Metros 
to make new indoor arena home

A flash from the past
Lullabies, Legends 

and Lies
by Rex Davenport According to Senator Sorst ciet. hut increasing efforts lor

Gaug through our filee here el (R.-lndpU.) bis bill would coop*rat.on among related
the Sagamore is one of our establish the "legislative feet program areas will be en- 
(avorite pastimes And after mat they (SUM are Ihore and couraged The other schools of 
reading papers from the previous gives them mare stature" and 'he University (Medicine, 
years, we have discovered that would help to involve those in Nursing. Social Service, 
tome stories just never die It me school with the community Business. Education. Music, 
seems that whatever the year. more. Continuing Educetien. and 
autonomy, vending, parking and It is important to remember Public and Environmental 
■ iveraty structure have always mat through S B. 747 may lor Affairs; are expected to 
been the moot important all practical purposes b« dead conduct vigorous program

a W^y înuli «4 S . j r S J ? p l 'w y jg

w al IUPUI It 
always has bets Combined with

alow change, many things have 
triad that directly affect the

i~u. mA mi aooear t 
good i f  only to clarify a matter 
As aa example, the (allowing is a 
tetter to the editor ef Oname 
mpaete the campus newspaper 
far the downtown sections of 
IUPUI The tetter appeared on 
March 1. Iffl, just aa students 

re moving

la the present session el the 
legislature, the issue e« an 
autonomous university ler 

lepelis is ter tram beinf 
indeed it con only

activities in betn Bloomington

University. The deans ot 
hustness. Education. Public 
and Environmental Aflairs. 
and Centinuina Education will 
divide their tims between the

Well, here it ie the future 
already and IUPUI is still the 
bastard stepchild of IU A 
number of people still want

red-hot issue has gone somewhat 
cold

As all of this was going on. 
many people were working just 
as hard to develop an Indiana 
University System "  Dr 
Maynard K Hine serving as 
Chancellor of IUPUI. voiced hope 
far such a system in a letter to the 
students in February of 1171

The reaults of the Willbern 
study made many people at 
IUPUI quite upaet IUPUI was U> 
share its areas of strength with 
Bloomington And in return.

tight rein on moat of its own 
' glamour programs Again, the 
ultimate reaults remain to be 
seen

As important as all of these 
changes are to the student body

nearly as big issues as the ever 
shrinking free parking or the 
always inflating price of canned 
iktnks in the machines Parking

This classy style el samiea

hottest controversies since the 
undergraduates moved into the 
University Quarter

In the spring of 1971. the 
university promised unlimited 
free perking at the new campus 
It was possible to park closer to 
Cavanaugh Hall in a free lot than 
the not so close red student 
permit lot The lots directly west 
of Cavanaugh and the Lecture 
Hall were unpaved and promised 
to remain free

Of course, the university paved 
the lots and started charging 
each and every full-time student 
$10 a semester to park The 
income from parking permits is 
enormous and with the single 
exception of upkeep an the park 
ing lots, the students never get a 
return on their investment Some 
of the money will be used on 
parking garages, which are of 
questionable use to the students

Over the past years, vending 
has also been a nasty irritant to 
the students Thousands of 
dollars in small change is 
dropped into these machines 
every year and not one cent has 
ever been returned to the 
students Student governing 
bodies have been trying to re

claim some of this money for 
student projects All attempts 
have been futile To this day. no 
one is really sure where all that 
money goes

But of all the stories we have
re-discovered in our files the 

following short excerpt is one of 
our favorites

Mayor Richard Lugar 
hono*vd the IUPUI Metros 
basketball team as the start ot 
o now Indianapolis athletic 
activity at a luncheon April 12.

After the catered lunch the 
mayor encouraged the Metros 
by pointing to the new arena 
that will be ready in two years 
and welcoming the Metros as 
tenants. Vice Chenceiler 
Ryder indicated IUPUI would 
be happy to play in the new 
arena—tree.

The mayor also said that the 
building el the city com
munity and the building at 
IUPUI and the Metros would 
grow together end reinforce 
each other.

M wr University system ef fully de

g is lust referred to at
the "C A " boMdiag. The ONOMATOPOEIA

_____  Cavanaugh, who
iw ttd  as tead of the Indiana 
University extension system far 
a number of years Unfartu 
nately the Brat two letters of 
CavanaiMhs twine were the 
sameandto this day the buikkng

get together the talk of 
aansy far tw  university c

University at Indianapolis to the 
M b General Assembly Onema 
mpoasa started the fur ftyiag on a 
number of occasions by running 
pro-autonomy pieces This Is a 
■sail section from a news story 
puMMmd March a . H71

We are no closer to that 
‘system'' today than we were in 
H71 The (adversity realigned' 
itaeff in the autumn of 1171, which 
in effect moved Purdue further 
out of the picture That re
structuring was mpfinaed to give 
IUPUI equal status with the

land still are^quesuanable The 
re-organisation went a step 
further in the summer of 1174 
when the Willbern Task Fort*

The College at Arts and 
Sciences, the School ef Law, 
the Greduate Library School, 
and the School ef Health. 
Physical Education and 
Recreation (la tfeomingle*),- 
and the Scheel ef Liberal Arts,

School ef Physical Education 
(In Indianapolis) will continue 
to serve those particular

"Parking, parking everywhere, and most of it free! . 
m  (See r , %,  2) ",

...Or so want the promise in 1W1. Eventually all of these 
lots ware paved and the students once agein had to pay for 
the right to perk their cars.
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As I M l at my typewriter trying to figure out whet this 
editorial was going to be, I began to picture the audit 
whom I would be speaking It was at that point that I began to 
realise what an incomprehensible conglomeration of slugs the 
students at IUPUI are

These are the 22,000 students that could muster but two bona 
fide candidates for Student Body President These are the 
22,000 students who purportedly are seeking knowledge, yet 

to complain if a term paper is assigned -  having to 
analyze an issue in writing must not be viewed asintelligently analyze an issue in writing 

an educational goal on this campus These are the 22,000
students who consistently rip pages out of library books, throw 
trash on the floors, and contain their sole “ literary” efforts to 
asinine third grade level scribblings on restroom walls These 
are the 22,000 students who allow a handful of activists to fight 
their battles without a shred of visible support This is the 
apathetic multitude known collectively as the student body. 
Well, folks, in case you hadn't noticed, the body is dead

It is not simply a matter of being active in student affairs We 
have idiots here that can't spell four letter wards properly 
There are damn few of ue that can give intelligent reasons for 
the views we hold There are services and activities available to 
us that die from lack of use We have issues and problems that 
affect us daily without a spark of realisation on our part And 
these are things that are happening around us in our student 
world I cringe to think of what we are missing as American 
citizens not to mention as plain human beings What can the 
future hold for us if we spend our days in myopic bliss, unaware 
of or without any emotion toward our surroundings It is a 
frightening vision

Ah, but I forget, this is sn urban university The students here 
have special problems and increased responsibilities They 
haven’t the time to get involved with such transient endeavors 
as reacting, being interested, or just plain giving a damn In
stead they put m their time, collect their credits, and leave the 
scene as mediocre as they found it Through these halls go the 
lambs of tomorrow, to be led down the road by any goat who 
cares to wear a bell

Fortunately there is a sm a ll^ u ^ M ^ ctlve  students, the ones 
that dare to question, to prov4^^W em aftd  sn accounting, to 
need to understand It is from this handful of working talent that 
the student body derives its small amount of momentum And it 
is s pitifully meager amount of momentum compared to the 
weight of machinery it must cope with To these hardy few, 

their fellow students on the couocils and committees 
it the school, I offer my thanks for doing s thankless

task
This diatribe can jtot realistically be applied toward every 

student at IUPUI There are a few that simply cannot fit any
thing else into their schedule They have commitments to 
family, job. or studies which demand constant effort These 
people know who they are and should find no offense in this 
letter Thu tkatribe is. instead, a i q g ^ t  the other students at 
this university who either have the pMhtial to do more or lack 
the potential to do less These are the mental sloths of tomorrow 
today

I suppose I should confess that my rhetoric extends to include 
its author and I do so l also suppose that I should expect some 
sort of outcry of rage on the part of those whose sensibilities are 
offended ( or feel they've been caught goldbhcking), but I don't 
That would, after all, be an indication that someone cared to 
react to what they had read, and reaction is something we study 
at IUPUI. not something we do

serving th 
throughout
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THE SAGAMORE IS PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF IN 

D IAN A  U N IV E R S IT Y  PU R D U E  U N IV E R S IT Y  at IN 
D1ANAPOLIS VIEWS EXPRESSED ARE THQ6E OF THE 
ED ITO RIAL STAFF OR OF THE INDIVIDUALS WHOSE NAMES 
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Energy
Consumption
Drops

Information released by the 
Indians Energy Office indicates 
that voluntary gasoline
conservation by Hooaier 
motorists has reduced
consumption of fuel by four 
'percent since 1973 
• F igures com piled by the 
Indians E nergy O ffice  from  
information supplied by the Slate 
Department of Revenue, Motor 
Pud Tax Division indicate 1973 
as the year of highest gasoline 
consumption in Indians 

According to Thomas F.

Kitter. Director o f tti 
Energy O ffice , voluntary 
conservation, enforcement of the 
54 mile per how speed limit, and 
economic conditions have caimed 
the decreased u m  of fud 

Kibier indicated that the four 
percent decrease in fud u m  since 
1973 is a positive indicator of 
Hooaier motorists willingness to 

i oil base fuels

Taxes
(CPS) -  The Wall Street 

Journal reports that co llege  
students will probably pay taxes 
equal to 40 percent of what they 
earn in their lifetimes with the

Jobs, War and Stuff

successful ones paying 
more than SO percent

Speaking o f taxes, Ralph 
Nader's Tax Reform Research 
Group has discovered that IRS 
agents and profssatonal tax 
preparers are just as bad. If net 
worse, than the average tax
payer when it comes to filling out 
tax forms

The project found that IRS' 
own tax hdpers erred on 71 
percent of the returns monitored 
attorney-prepared returns had a 
71 percent error rate and that 
everyone else from CPAs to H 
and R Block himself had at least 
a 72 percent error rate

Understanding 
TV Dinners

(CPS) — Many Americans are 
w a tte  to read or understand the

You Would Sometimes be 
Surprised to Know What an 
Eavesdropper Hears

t  Bill was raking p ass  In his 
back yard

Jim was painting the fence in 
his

BUI: 1 got my notice today 
Me and MS others We don't 
know when we will be called 
back to work
Jim : That 's too bad I do a lot 
of thinking about the way so 
many are out of work 
Bill: When there’s a war an, 
jobs are plentiful Bui who 
wants s wkr* People are 
against so much loss sf life 
and waste of materials 
Jim : When we have s boom 
— making ca rt, trucks.

i have

e x p o r t in g  like mad and 
there's not much unemploy 
orient, but life there, by our 
standard, is not good We 
would have to say that tiny 
island is grea tly  ovar-

tnstrurUons on grocery sti 
packages, s professor at West< 
Michigan University has fou 

Many materials written

sc; a large number of 
d. said Pi

c r vely overworked The 
Jaeaa. the Fragile

wdeairatte situation 
Jim : So we can't reasonably 
solve this problem with war 
or with growth The only 
alternate lift la for every man 
to decide that unless steady 
jobs are available he would 
not bring a child into such a 
world to go through the same 
misery he is sidfenng 
Bill: WoulAi't he be pretty

I Prof Tad K 
Kilty, an associate professor of 
education

Kilty based hit conclusions on 
1W evaluations of w ritten  
m aterials that the a verage 
American meets on s day-to-day 
basis The materials included 
Biblical passages, tax

articles mid

United States
mdicates that 22

for preparing food 
study ptddittied by tl 
las Office of Educatk

some m ateria ls that are 
gouM out real fast and can 
never in this world be 
replaced
Bill: Yes the study done by 
the authors of that little book 
Limits H  Growth glows that 
quite dearly
Jim: The paper says 90 
percent of unemployed here 
cannot find jobs and they 
have really been looking 
Bin: The problem is not juat 
here I read in the United 
Nations Chromei* one I

Jim: Not at all He could -
1. Study and remedy the 

causes of ups and downs m

2. Take a vocational

throughout the world Japan 
has been manufacturing and

3 Raise vegetables 
4. Join with others to 

dttmminr how to duft the 
course that has led to poverty 
and overpopulation to a 
course that would lead to a 
more stable prosperity 

I. You name U There • 
plenty lo be done to get this 
old world on s sounder basis 
Bill: Sounds good to me 
Hey' Someone diould have 

thought of that ltd years ago 
—The Hooaier Eavemkopper

r Education 
percent of 
17 are till 

tar ate. 32 percent were found to 
be marginally Iftarata These 
people, said Kilty, cannot rend 
beyond the sixther seventh grade 
levels But many typm of every- 
day reading malarial, rangu* 
from the instructions for a fro sen 
TV dmnar to the (tractions for 
(tugs, must be reed at the eighth 
p a d e  level or above

D o a d lln #

for Copy 
Contribution*
is 12:00 Noon 

tho Tuesday prior 
to publication.
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$CASH PAID$
Donors For Blood Plosma

Earn up to *12 weekly

NEW HOURS
Tuesday thru Saturday 

9 A.M. till 4 RM.

Indianapolis Plasma 
Donor Center

38th and Illinois
PHONE 924-6336

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING. INC
Serving IUPUI students, focutty. spouses and children 

thereof exclusively.
Eligibility: Under Grods 9 credit hours or more. Grod 

students 5 credit hours or more
Offers Apts arid family town houses.

STUDENT RATS FROM ‘ 137** UTILITIES INCLUDED 
P A R K  L A F A Y E T T E  H O M E S . LTD.

Offers excellent rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes. *219 to 
•320 monthly. Each rental home includes full amenities. 
Goroges or Carports. Clubhouse. Pool. Play Areas. 
Private Patios A Lawn Core.

ASH. INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2)00 N TIMS 635*7923 INOtANAPOllS IND 46222

I  (M Y
MOMMC
IK tA V *

OH MY GOD/CUBANS!
\

iw r i s r  LOOKSunsomrm- 
M>LS v  Meaner
00 YOU SXPBCT OK 
WCMDHTJBtr

\
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S u m m e r  F u n : B lu e fe a n o ,  B i c y c l e *  a n d  B t i i t e n

Still Some Bargains In US. Travel
mmyw+t. and 4144 lor re .chooU eagw to open up w p ty
eerved camp atm Each lour a  dorm rooms to vacationing
lad by on experienced tour guMto .twtaaU A 7-day sUy at tba
aad sack tow prim includes the Uavaruty of Saa Francisco, iar
cam at throe rnaais a day For ------

lam at Amt rack i (VAKAlL 
Pass which antiOas the htoder to

travel tar IB t  You can also 
a II -day pass tor W  m a

Bread n' Board
"* C A fr n it i*  s  c o m ts w o p  " "

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS - 0 i .B  Is 9 p.B.
asp— i w w i s n o a w w s s n t s a i t  

Cams *  tmrn Ig irn  fa mm-
4 MAUD PH 121 >

FREE WEOOING RECEPTION FOR 100

i: FIRST PRIZE *
FREE CHILDREN S BIRTHOAY PARTY FOR 10

r~m wuof~~ism#urn* —

Sor vtOR CoflllwiN î
oetM vtetDAv

i BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
'I M M  11AM 11 AM 4 PM 4 PM 9 PM

K you ora 11 to 23 our 
youth fara >s mada for

C $300 round-trip 
York Luxembourg 

through June 15 $410 
June 1$ through 
Saptambar i 5 from  
Chicago $401 through 
June 15 $451 from 
Juno 1$ through 
Saptambar 15 Duact 
flights from Horn York 
and Chicago to
Luxembourg to tha 
heart of Europe Fares 
subiact to oovarnmant 
approval Saa your 
travel agent write 
or call
Icelandic AirUnee.
630 Fifth Ave N Y 
NY  10020 
$00-556-1212

ICELANDIC

■weed as Urn

to * . tb to e 'J *  pat yasi city 
maps cttyjkwa mfermnttom.

Write la Am arte ao Y sat to to get m an the I
— sis Dalaptaaa Virginia. breahalm caa sand fa

Iar aria Mambsrt receive a M aU I
mOmVM to tha S 

faai Hhs maata aad earn iar me 
urhrws ami Cemprahaaaivc Calaadar at

• more money la * e n d H *  fcfentoMUai Evenu The East
ape *  flva la ettfnbu r* a Cbaat varsian goes far «  « .  tha

*  tm a uncle ream -caa Waal Canal varan* coats B a

each* Natal 4. vaa Cantury 
Part E Suite im  Las Anastas 
CaWarwa. tear EceM-ftavni 
Motor Hotel Hager Eaecttive
( eater BiuidiM >, Norfolk 
Virginia N M  S w a t*  tana ef 
America Inc IM Bridgewater 
Rd Knoxville Tennessee 17*10 

In addition Bocfe* Motels and 
Hotels oi America Inc (M i 
Snelling Ave N . It  Paul. 
Minnesota 16014 offers s $1 
directory at independent cheep 
motets "utnd* of the c te *  
circuit Another guide la 
inexpensive rooms is a iu r i to 
May USA Send *  46 to the

- York. NY
14617

If you're net schooled out

ties Mart s Guide to Low Coot 
Vacations and Lodgings oa

|*ana We may ho pane*  a

K  ham turn aaw and thaa/W 
rn. turn Crtbc Ganr Wehh 

aid I wlH be doing the Una

MMumM
f This is tl 

the Indianapolis Jam Ch* If 
the community will support 
than there wlB be more to ooma

Apriia
on Market Square Arana on A 
n  the grape vkwhmltthat ban 
Fapatuarg will bo piaya* at 
Purdue University on Friday 
April a

Department of Redundancy 
Department ..Jehe 'Yea PIN Up 
My Rackets By Beyle* This
B « n r  P r a t o  1 .

tA O A M O tt________________
call to the Enterprise (hiring a issues. Pop Literati™, Minori

One young actress lamented to 
Dr McCoy (DeForent Kelley). " I  
know this is going to aotmd 
foolish, but lately I've been 
feeling like hell. I forgot my 
line ”

A scene of Captain Kirk being 
carried into s cave with an arrow 
neatly lodged where his legs

"O.K. Then......
Don't Beam Me Aboard”

Dr McCoy's plaintive cry. "Are 
you going to be o k Jim?" only 
added to the merriment.

Film splicing, ad-libs, and 
actual on-camera "bloopers" 
made for a fantastic twenty-five 
minutes Or. if you sat through a 
second showing as l and most 
others did. you received a 
fantastic fifty minutes for fifty 
cents.

The film was sponsored by the 
IDIC . in earth talk the Infinite 
Diversity and Infinite Combina
tion Club A short speech before 
the film was given by Ron Huff
man. President of IDIC He noted 
that IDIC is involved in many 
activities The members recently 
collected money for the 
Guatemala earthquake victims

The organisation is still loose 
and unstructured There will be 
an open forum on April 6 Notice 
will be posted at to where and 
when the meeting will take place

Regardless of the r

fUm CUT
SCBNfl I. TAKB I. Lobby 

Severny or mere Star TV * fans 
mowing u> mass for LI OS CUT.

ICBMB L TAKB 1. LISI 
Seventy er more Star Trek fans 
trying to find a sent CUT. Not

SCBMB I. TAKB «. Lobby: 
Etc . etc moving *  mam back to 
LMt CUT i

SCBNB I. TAKB L LMt: Etc

worth the effort Tuesday night, 
whether it was the clip of Captain 
Kirk (William Shatneri ogling 
Yeoman Rand's door after 
Hating the famous line "to go 
where no man has ever gone 
before" or watching Mr Spock 
(Leonard Nimoy) rub bis 
stomach suggestively while a

THE III! IDE LIRE

The flint which was scratchy 
and of poor sound quality. was a

saw Mr Spock and Captain Kirit 
' tk down and laugh uncontrol 

y after receiving s response

* e  Rivoil U w —mc  ̂night And 

Mntsr<ofM>Kiss tha night before.

**0*you ware the Beatles, would 
you get back together lor year 
*a re  of M million (toilers’  It 
may happen yet. ba probably not 
until McCartney's tour with 
Wings is history Look iar the 
towHie mop-tops |» gat back to
gether in IM4 as sort of a twenty

Map $ Tony Orion* aab Dew*
atoo at MSA April B

care less skew McCartney and 
Wings new LP, Whops At The 
Saeeb ef teeeO. has gone 
geld Daryl Hall and John Oates 
have a new single from the recent 
RCA album Sara Smile " is a 
hot tune and could possibly be as 
big as "Oie's Gone." which by 
the way ts almost three years aid.

There are more than a few 
good films in town You have 
read the rave reviews here, now 
go see the films aii The

office favorite at this moment 
Moat of the theaters Kill have 
bargain prices before Z 00 p m

AAr. Stan Marks I (right), general manager of Stouffer's 
Indianapolis Inn, hat bean named Indiana's "innkeeper of 
the Y e a r ' by the students in tha Department of Restaurant, 
Hotel and institutional Management in the School of 
Engineering and Technology at Indiana-Purdue University 
at Indianapolis. Making the presentation to Mr. Merfcol and 
representing the students is Ms. Jo Ellon Dyer. Mr. Mark si 
is serving as president of tha Indiana Hotel $ Motel 
Association, president o f Indianapolis Convention A 
Visitor's Bureau and Is past-president ef tha Indianapolis 
Hotel $  Motel Association

ties and Chauvinism portrayed in 
Star Trek, Economic Systems, 
and Balance of Power.

Ten years ago,” she said, 
“ the Klingons probably repre
sented Russians or North Vietna
mese to the public Today, they 
might be associated with the 
Angolian problem The beauty of 
Star Trek is that it is timeless "

She also stated that the films 
move issues to a future date, thus 
discussions on issues can be 
handled with more objectivity.

The evening was truly enjoy 
able and too short At the end of 
the second viewing of the Star 
Trek crew and their antics, I for 
one, felt s bewildering and 
insatiable lohging 1 was home
sick for the Enterprise

»M i

Ms Dorothy McPherson, 
presently teaching a course using 
Star Trek as reference, gave an 
account of the club and what kind 
of members it needs Staff, 
students and general community 
are invited to come to the open 
forum and are welcome to join 
IDIC She was insistent when 
stating that IDIC to not looking 
tor Trekiea but

INDIANAPOLIS J A Z Z  SOCIETY, INC.
PRESENTS

Tba Hi. I J sn  Acoustic Pianist

McCoy Tyner i? Quintet
IN

CONCERT
AT

The Murat Temple 
1:00 PM.

SATU0DAY. A Pill 17. 1976
510 NORTH NEW JERSEY 

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 
TICKETS* Rosa end Babcock, Ross end Young, 
and o il L. S. Ayros Shopping Contor Storos

*6.00 • *5.50 • *5.00 • *4.50

ously
interested in discussion of social, 
political and economic issues as 
presented through Star Trek 
films The club will discuss such 
topics as Social and Political

+ * + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + *
£ 12 BRANDS OF BIER ON TAP £X — By the Pitcher or by the Gloss *

* TRY OUR BEER A PIZZA SPECIAL
£  A NICE PLACE TO DRINK

£ GEORGETOWN LOUNGE
4675 W EST 30TH STREET J

7>(ereo A ils r c s
PIZZA FACTORY

I 3 for
S'udontt Foeuliy Medico! Nil*

with I D
Dinner 4 Soiod bar 

S3 35 5 10 (

Special deal lot any group 
of 10 or more

All you con Eo> S3 35' 
Spaghoit.t Soiod all day 

Boor and cock tails ovoiiable. 
Live Entertainment 

even night except Mrmdax 
Main Dining Hi Mini Onh 
16th and Lafayette Rd. 

639-34*3
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tasting

The Ptntoaophy Club and the 
Piychotogy O Jti arc ce y m o f  

a (iftw m iiK c by Ed Bym* at 
th* Auioaophy r

Tmung and Pubfar 
it a i warn a atoch « m n  on ao» 
cal taaua. aaaociatad wMb

Urtmgr r .  » « » » « * *  W1 Murxtev 
A#*r U U Thua* mtaraatad m tlua 
U fa  arc cordUby mvuad la

SEA
Elections

teat Edaratma  
mm> will have tbair 
April u  at • It pm at 
iBuihbng MoomB AS

“ A lm o .t  A n y th in g  
CM et” hat bam chang
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HIZZOHER ON 

CAMPUS TUESDAY

making visit to the campus next 
Tuesday April 12 to dwcues ways

DialyxU 1___ ____________________
Renal Division. 11 :M am . Union 
Indiana State Employees Association No IS , 1120 am  , Union

wttt bo at the LOS Student Aanociation. 12 noon. Union 
of the Faculty Tumor Registry 2 00 pm . Union 

uun wmen moots at noon in the Grootar Indianapolis Program Committee 4 00 p m , Union
Roof Lounge of the Union Build Transact tonal Analysis Group Clam. 5 00 p m . Union

*Tdayor Hudnut is a former Con

mayms might not five The 
spaa* topic is TUPUI and 
Indianapolis How We Can Help 
Each Other '

The Hudms visit is by roaarva

Redioioglc Technoiogy Program. 11:» a m . Union 
Infectious Olaeese 12 noon. Union
Faculty Club Luncheon. Mayor Hutfciut. Speaker, 12 noon. Union

s only, which must ho in by Department of Neurology, 12 noon. Un
Monday Prico i« $2 M for State Board of Health Management Seminar. 1 00 p m
Faculty Qub members and 22 M IDDS Peer Review Committee 7 00 p m . "  '

N.Y. ST. SINGERS 

CONCERT APRIL 25 re. 2 00 pm , Union 
Financial Aid Pep Band. 2*2 p m Union 
Uwverally Faculty Wivoa. 7 20 pm . Union 
Herron Alumni Board. 7 »  pm  . Union

Inner Cay Y Men’s aufaBreakfaet, 7 X am  . Union 
Fortune Fry Reonarch JLab, il:M  am  . UnioncKSl'w

i&Uoi"
h wUl fm tu rvD rJ  Edsar Ue-1 »«” • > *  P ®  Union 
"  J BAHAI Meeting. 7 20 pm .

Christian Students

“ 2>

Webb tbanter director aa
•alatat Ha will parlarm worts by 
Prof Lorose B Snor of the Math

s FeiiowWup 7 »  p m . Umon

Medical Collage Admission Teat Review. 0:20 am . Union

D
New Life Temple. 0:00 a m , Union 
IUPU1 Student Aeeociation. 5 20 pm . Union

TUITION A FEES RISE S %  ACROSS COUNTRY
A survey of costs at the nation's 

colleges and universities— 
including public, private and 
proprietary schools—will rise an 
average of 0 percent in the fall

public remain level far the year

their campuses face slightly 
higher increases than do com
muters, according to the 
Chronicle of Higher Education 

Tuition and feea alone will rise 
at about the same rate as total 
costs except that public two-year 
schools will charge a whopping 29 
per cent more These schools 
trachtionaUy have had little or no 
tuition

The average college cost for 
the 1*76-77 year will range from 
M.568 for a resident student at a

Cvate four-year school. to 22,223 
s commuter at a public two- 

year college, according to the

LAST BILLBOARD 
FA G f COMING
The year ia officially coming to 

an end The last Billboard pages 
of the year are beginning to be 
formulated

issues of the Sagamore this year, 
the last opportunities for loyal 
Billboard page readers to 

te knowledge of the

Chronicle survey of 2,500 
colleges, universities and 
schools

The last survey was taken 
seven years ago and it was found 
that commuters at private, two- 
year colleges will pay about 96 
percent more this fall than at that 
lime In the same period, com
muter student costs at private 
colleges rose 74 percent and 
rmident students at private four- 
year Institutions will pay 54 
percent more.

The survey had five 
components of the total coat of 
going to college: tuition and fees, 
room and board, books and 
supplies, transportation, and 
personal expenses Of these, 
tuition and fees vaned greatest 
from one type of school to 
another At schools like IUPU1, 
the four-year commuter public 
institutions, average costs were 
21.659 in 1*71 end are expected to 
be 22.448 a year Tuition and fees 
are estimated at 2641. room and 
board 27*3 < which is eliminated 
for some IUHJI students who 
live at home i. and other expenses 
are about 21,034.

GET-A-JOB  
COURSE SET

A course on the fundamentals 
of yob-finding is open lo ell 
students through the School of

Mondays
If you have notices for the 

summer, or some advance notice 
for next fall, they should be into 
the Publications Information 
Services Office prior U> 5 pm 
either of the next two Mondays 
for the April 12 end X  editions of

The course, X410. Personal 
Adjustment to Business, covers 
self-assessment, exercise, 
resume preparation, interview 
ing skills and competencies 
related to job-seeking Three 
sections will be offered in the Fall 
Semester with Rsy Hawkins. 
Placement Director as in
structor It carries one credit

Rsibslic Maff Luncheon 11:2* am . Union 
Uhrs Sounds Principles Seminar II X  am  . Union 
Mutant AcUvtty Board. 5 X  pm Union '
Nursing Alumni Board 2 00 pm . Union
Make Today Count, 7 oo pm . Union
Bad Cram Lite Saving Course, 7 00 p m . Union
introductory Film *  Lecture. Eckankar. A Way of Life,'' 7 00

P New Ufa Temple Church. 7:X pm Union

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR

The schedule of employers interviewing students for career 
opportunities appears each week in this section of the Sagamore 
Sign up sheets are available after 130 im  on the Monday feor 
weeks i instead of two weeks i preceding th

old contact the Placement (

NOTE The Placement Office is now located in the Union 
Building. 1200 W Michingan St . ground floor. Room G025M 
Telephone number is 264-2554
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C L A S S i n C M  Lib A rts  pays tribute
Mail to IUPIII SAGAMORE. CAWlO. «S  WEST MICHIGAN 
ST INDPLS IN *tXBCLASSIFIED ADS imat be paid in 
advance and can not be accepted over the phone
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PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Ceil

RIRTHLINE
l  »  i n  le

AftOffTION
IMFOtMATION SiKVICI

1*14 weeks pregnancy 
term inated  by 

licensed physician
Modern Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements

Par Loca l In form ation  
Call Toll F ree

1*800*321*1642

Ml
JO B S  OM States* M t v t c a *  » « w  m  
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D I S C O D A N C i
Acodem y 

ood  loom
thoBUS  STOP 1 . A , "
T U H U S T l l B U M ?

SWING etc 
CLAMS IT AIT APth M  

844 1021 •CAOMCi •844*8184

SUMMER
WORK

Earn *1500 00 thi*| 
summer Cor required.! 
Hour* 3 to 10:30 PM

For interview coll 
:3S7 4685 or 355 8346

PR IO N A N T? COMBI
Tho Suemma Colemon Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical core including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in motching babies with desir
able families, living with us is not a require
ment. Coll 639*3461 for details.

by Dan Curtis
The School of Ubcral Arts paid 

a special tribute to its outatand 
u e students an April 7 The 

Is  fifth annua

1 lo r  higher as either full or part

fifty
to f

Nichols. Peony Judy 
i Kinder. S te p h e n

rB r la n

attended by over two hundred 
students and faculty members 

Dean Joseph Taylor, in his 
opening rem arks noted the

the
Keynote speaker. Dr Landrum 

Bolling. President of L illy

Sndur. Gwendolyn McCarty, and 
Laurel Thompson Accolade. 
Sensor Woman's Honor Society,

to show appreciation to 
n Liberal ArtsA m  who have 

Ted M Mcguede a sensor

‘ Th e Liberal A m  Degree 
Dr Boiling cited the “major

recipient of the first Oewesi* 
Bicentennial Award spunsored 
by Indiana National Bank His 
8500 prise winning essay wig

and “ an m depth examination of 
eternal questions as the unique 
responsibilities of the Liberal 
Am curriculum He emphasised 
the necessity for continuing 
development of the Liberal Am

participated in worthwhile 
campus activities New members 
announced at the reception were 
Marts Conti Jean* W Lennartx. 
Sheila Cunningham. Barbara 
Liffkfc. Janice Hammil. Gwen 
dolyn J McCarty Michele Herd.

M arjorie  Stetnbarger. Sheila 
Kinder and Laurel A “

in the Fall 
Cavanaugh Awards foe overall 

scholastic achievem ent were 
presented u> Fred Bimsckwr, Don 
Curtis and Ann Zur

the opportunity and 
into a variety of

mental majors were awarded to 
Barbara Liffkrk Tad M 
McCJuade and Sarah Nemecek m

history. Fred  Biesecker in 
•nance and to Penns
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ay Award Certificates 
Is Liberal A m  students who 
made the Dene s h a  by mam 
I in eocBBStsot iS o s t o m u ia tco m e fl

ROCK 
T-SHIRTS

Almost 150 diffgrgnt 
designs at very good 
prices. Send 25* for 
complete illustrated 
catalog.

COSMIC tAMSOW

167 WIST 21ST STVfIT 
NIW TO tt, NT 10011

M tO lliO IB K BBOflOCSOOOIBOOQOBSHl

YOU*

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

WANTS TO HELP 
OPEN 8-5 DAILY

264-3907

individual crea tiv ity  far a 
productive and socially valuable 
life -  In closing ter added s note 
of hope far graduates of the 
School Management is s p ea t 
part ef the world's wort and In 
my opinion Liberal A m  is the

N e e d  a

S u m m e r  J o b ?
Any

IUPU1 far the 1971*77 academic 
year may be eligible far a tail 
time summer job through the 
CaHagr Work Study Progri

Martin Kynord and Andrea 
Mirowsky received the theatre

a 1976*77 
application to the Financial Aids 
Office in Cavanaqgh Matt. Beam 
Mg A variety of positions are

outstanding contributions to the 
mtamnlfagiau debate program 
was honored with the Service 
Award m Debate 

Inductees ta two honorary 
societies were aleo f S
Sigma Tan Delta. English 
honorary sac f i t  y include
Bradford Brakke Maureen

A student may be emfdoyod by 
the Unnmrmty or by any < 
off campus non profit i 
Many governm entiment ag< 

and toe im

2L 1971
May 1. 1971 and

F0RTECH
The One Foreign Car Workshop 

In Indy Where You Can Still Find 
Quality Workmamhip And Sober Price*.

5602 ELMWOOD, INDT • 787*9461


